Abstract-In this paper we present the different type of laser diodes that are developed at Alcatel-Thales III-V Lab in order to fulfil different functions required for radio over fibre and radar systems. The first device that is presented is a directly modulated laser with a bandwidth exceeding 20 GHz and good linearity that is used for analog wideband link. This kind of device is precious for remote delivery and distribution of wide bandwidth signals with very low attenuations. The second device we will present is a passive mode-locked quantum dash lasers that has sufficiently good phase noise performances to be used as a carrier for 60 GHz wireless transmission links. The third device we will present is a dual wavelength laser. It can be used for a wide and potentially fast tuning of the frequency generated by heterodyning two optical wavelengths on a photodetector, the photodetector behaving as a photomixer.
INTRODUCTION
The use of opto-electronic systems for the transport and the process of microwave and millimetre wave signals is finding numerous applications in radio over fibre and radar systems. These include wide-band and narrow band signal transmission, low phase noise oscillators, widely tunable oscillators, short pulse generation. .. Using opto-electronic devices for microwave and millimetre wave systems takes benefit of the low losses of fiber optics that allows for transmission and distribution of the signals over long distances without significant attenuation even at high frequency. The low weight of optical fibres can also be of significant
The authors acknowledgecooperation within and financial support by EC project FUTON and by the EC project IPHOBAC importance for integration of complex systems and airborne applications. Furthermore, it is possible to take advantage of optical wavelength multiplexing that allows for the transmission of different signals on the same optical fibre.
Each of the targeted applications requires specific laser diodes:
For wideband analog signal transmission it is possible to use either the combination of a laser diode and an optical modulator or to use a laser diode that is directly modulated. We have developed directly modulated lasers that offer the advantage of potential for low cost, is simple to implement in the system and has a good linearity.
For millimetre wave signal transmission it is necessary to have devices that have a phase noise that is low enough to be used as a carrier for the signal. If the signal is generated in the optical domain it is possible to distribute it easily over different places using optical fibre. We have developed quantum dash mode-locked lasers that have been used for the distribution of wireless signals at 60 GHz. These devices can be associated with self-injection loops that can be used to significantly reduce the phase noise.
Very high speed analog to digital signal conversion required very short pulses with a low jitter. The mode-locked lasers we have developed are very good candidates for these applications. 
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Passive mode-locking with these devices has been obtained without the use of any specific saturable absorber. Figure 2 shows an example of the beating spectrum observed at a DC biased current of 370 rnA, with the resolution bandwidth of the electrical spectrum analyser (ESA) set to 3 kHz. One can observe a self pulsation frequency close to 54.8 GHz. A nearly lorentzian lineshape is obtained, exhibiting a -3 dB linewidth narrower than 18 kHz. A lorentzian fit is shown on the figure . This device has been successfully used for generating the carrier that has been used for wireless transmission of60 GHz signals [3] . It has also been integrated in a opto-electronic self-injection configuration in order to reduce the phase noise of the generated tone [4] . 
GENERATION
The dual wavelength lasers that we have fabricated consist in two DFB laser sections that are 525 11m long that are positioned in series, so the light coming out of one of the sections is coupled in the other . When the current applied to one of the two sections is changed , the wavelength changes thanks to a combination of carrier and temperature impact on optical refractive index. Figure 3 presents the optical spectrum obtained with this device and Figure 4 the variation of the frequency difference between the two DFB wavelengths as a function of the bias current applied to one of the two sections . [ ' ,
. , " '-. The generation of wide range tunable microwave or millimetre wave signals is required for some radar applications. We are developing dual wavelength lasers that are able to generate signal covering the whole millimetre wave range in a single chip. The studied semiconductor lasers are made of a buried ridge structure, and contain an active layer based on QDs on InP substrate. The vertical structure was described in a previously published work [2] . Both facets are cleaved, forming a 774 urn-long FP cavity . The QDs-FP Laser was mounted on an AIN carrier with a GSG coplanar guide in for biasing and direct modulation.
n. DIRECTLY MODULATED LASERS FOR ANALO G WIDE BANDWIDTH OPTiCAL TRANSMISSION LINKS
The devices that have been developed are 1.5511m DFB laser consists with a BCB planarized ridge allowing a low parasitic capacitance. Results obtained on previous fabrication runs can be found in a previous paper [I] . The active layers, grown by LP-MOVPE on an InP substrate, consist in 8 strain compensated GaInAsP quantum wells . The structure is optimized for low transit time, which is essential for wide bandwidth devices . The lasers are mounted junctionup on a specifically designed AIN carrier, integrating coplanar lines for device-level both DC and RF characterization. Figure I presents the measurement of the transmission gain of a link using one of our packaged lasers. The measurements didn't remove contribution of the photodetector to the bandwidth degradation. This link has also been evaluated in terms of relative intensity noise (RIN), that is below -150dB/Hz over the full frequency range when the module is biased at 150 rnA. And the input -ldB compression point is above 20 dBm .
978-1-4244-4665-0/09/$25.00 ©2009 IEEE we will present is a dual wavelength laser. It has been shown that it is adapted for generating frequencies covering the whole millimetre wave range. The main limit is the availiblity of the corresponding high efficiency photodetectors working at these frequencies [5] . In this paper we have presented the performances of different laser sources developed at Alcatel-Thales III-V Lab for application in microwave and millimetre wave systems. The first device that was presented is a directly modulated laser with a bandwidth exceeding 20 GHz and good linearity. Tanks to its good performances it can be used for wide band signal remote delivery and distribution using lightweight and very low loss optical fibre. The second device we have presented is a passive mode-locked quantum dash lasers that has sufficiently good phase noise performances to be used as a carrier for 60 GHz wireless transmission links. As the signal is in the optical domain, it can easily be sent over long distances using optical fibre. Using this type of device we can also obtain very short pulses with a low jitter [4] that can be used for high frequency analog signal sampling that is necessary for high speed analog to digital converters . This mode-locked laser can also be integrated in self-injection locked loops with a very high quality factor making low phase noise generation possible even at millimetre wave range [4] . The third device
